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Blanco/Gringo/You 
an excerpt from 

Cuba & His 
Teddy Bear 

by Reinaldo Povod 

Burt ,·oung. Ralph Mxchio, 

Robfrt Or t\iro from lht play CUBA 

Ii HIS TEDDY BEAR by ~in1ldo 

Po~od: produced In 19&6 by J~h Papp 
lorTht Public Thu.tr,. 

Redlights 
You don'l wanna dance lo his kind'ah music?! 

Teddy 
I don't like it. 

Redlights 
But if it was rock-you know that metal an' shit, 
you'd get down. 

Cuba 
He don't know how to dance to Spanish music. 

Redlights 
WeU, be better learn 

(He grabs LOURDBSud they du« together 
fiercely. JACKIE rolls two jomts or pot. 
RBOLIGHTS will dance with enthusi•sm
growliag with "yeab's" and "bay1's." CUBA 
watches 1bem wilh delight 

TEDDY will walk iolo bis room- take his 
writing pad and pen and will sil on bis bed. He 
will begin lo write. 

The song will play. CUBA stands, cuts in on 
RED LIGHTS. JACKIE continues to roll the 
joints. REDLIGHTS will dance by himself. 
Occasionally TEDDY will slop wril1ng and 
cover bi.s ears. 

In Memoriam: Cary Grant, 1904-1986; Desi Arnaz, 1917-1986 

"IJ you bear uy noi5t, il's just me and lhe boys ... " 

- Gtorge Clinton, lyrkiit and ludtr, Parllamtal•funbdelic 

The music w.ill gently fade. 

CUBA, LOURDES and REDLIGHTS will all sit. 

TEDDY stops writing and addresstS CUBA, 
REDLIGHTS, LOURDES and JACKIE. 

Th, lwo joints of marijuana will be passed 
among lhem. 

As TEDDY reads from his pad:) 

Teddy 
(Intimately) 

I first layed eyes on him again, about 8-9 y,ars 
ago. In a place where the Landscape is pleasing to 
the eye, and the Colors of the People are not of 
the ordinary. I'm speaking of Puerto Rico and the 
Rainbow People. 

Puerto Rko to where my mother ran away taking 
my older brother with her-many years ago. 

My brother was Barefoot, wearing nothing but a 
dirty pair of shorts, and be was playing with 
other Barefoot kids. All tan'd, or Trequenyo-dark 
skin, or Prieto-Black. He was a shade darker 
than tan'd, not quite dark skin'd, and definitely 
not Black. 

Me? I was El Gringo. Me, hispanic, was called El 
Gringo. To the Natives anyone not born on the 

Island was considered a Gringo. This applied also 
10 NuyoRicans, Puerto Ricans born in the City. 
Yes, even they were called Gringos. 

E'te Prieto, this Black kid with a big lat ass-On 
my Block, I remember Roy saying, "Any Nigguh 
you sec with a fat ass, he cats a lot or Pork 
Chops." I eat alot of Pork Chops, Roy, I ain't got· 
ta fat Ass. 'That's 'cause you ain't Black. stupid.' 
Ohhh. How come you ain't gotla la1 ass, Roy' 
Cause I don'I eat Pork Chops, tbal's why.' 
Ohbh. 'Stupid.' Then Roy look bis hand and did 
like this-SMACK! ... And my straight hair fell in 
front of my eyes. Not being Afro-like, Kinky, or 
thick. 'You White, you White,' Roy said lo me. 
'You White.' 

Blanco/Gringo/You. Blanco/Gringo/You. 
The Black kid with the Fal ass repeats it again. 
Blanco/Gringo/You. Blanco/Gringo/You. 
Is he asking me, or is be accusing me? 
Blanco/Gringo/You. Blanco/Gringo/You. 
They aU chanted. Even Him, the one a shade 
darker than tan, barefoot, not quite dark skin'd, 
and in Shorts, shouted: 
GRINGO- GRINGO-GRINGO. 
I didn't care about the others calling me Gringo, 
but I did care about him. 

I felt like Abel, and be was Cain. 
To them I was Cain. 
GRINGO/GRINGO/GRINGO 
CAIN/CAIN/CAIN. 
The [nvcntor of Murder. 

El Gringo-Cain 
who invented the act of robbing thy neighbor by 

force. 
El Gringo- Cain 
who reduces you by force. 
EL Gringo-Cain 
The Americano- represented all that was evil - to 

them. 
The Serpent. 
So when I approached him- The one a shade 
darker than tan'd, barefoot, not quile dark skin'd 
and in shorts- and like the Serpent I whispered 
in his Ear: 
'Brother against Brother' 
He clenched his fists, blinked his eyes in anger 
and then he 
He 
He 
STRUCK ME! 
NOOO- came the shout from the House 
Kiss Him He's your Brother. 

R.alMd on lk Lower W I Sidt, REINALDO POVOO Uthe 

LMI. :'~~ p~~~t,:~:~£,P~t,tu:'u~u~J!~~~ 
$haddtd cut featu.rloi Robc:r1 DtNlro, Ralpb Macchio ud 
Burt YOWi&, under BUI Hart's dlrtttk>n. Po,·od'1 otw play, 

t LA PUTA VIDA TRILOGY ope:115 11 I.be Public Theater In i Stpltmbtr, 1987. 

I 
to an urgent manifesto by Paul Schmidt to an electrifying excerpt from Reinaldo Povod's recent hit 
play, Cuba & His Teddy Bear. 

Besides being fresh new writing from a fresh young Hispanic writer, Cuba & His Teddy Bear is 
also an autobiographical story set in the Lower East Side, where Ray Povod grew up dreaming of 
becoming a writer. 

"Whu a bumu·bting gels up in lbe mOfnlng and dttld~ whit to do and whtre lo go he is finding his 
reason or ucUJt lo continue livin1. We u artists have only thal to do . We wlDI to lurn ud rupcct and 
honour 'tbc whole,' The content of mankind ls our subj«t and our Wpiratk>n. We stand each day for good 
1radittons and nt«SKJ1 changts. We waol lo nod ud acttpl all the good and bad in ou.ne:lve:s. 
Civiliwlioo bu always dcptodtd for Mvanctmtnl on lhc 'givi.llg ptn:an.' W! w~ I lo spill our blood, 
brains and tttd in ow lift·Katch for new mu.nhlp ud purpose to g1vt lo life. 

In her review of Chester Himes' novel. If He Hollers Let Him Go, Martha King examines this 
brutal, American work with a keen, probing eye and a serious sensitivity to its importance on all 
levels: as contemporary literature, as film noir detective genre fiction, and last but not least, as social 
study. Thankfully, this almost forgolten work has ju~I been reissued in paperback by Thunder's 
Mouth Press. 

There is a heartfelt review of B<r Green's memoirs by Michael Scholnick, Alan Kikuchi's 
whimsical and affectionate photo namtive, and Gary Lenhart gives a scholarly appraisal of Eduardo 
Galeaoo's Latin American masterworks; new writers Tim Prall and David Surface are also featured, 
as well as critically-acclaimed short story writer Peter Cameron, who will be teaching a workshop at 
The Poetry Project in March. And then, of course, our usual and unusual calendar of events ... 

- Cllbtr1 & George, "~'bal Our Art Mta,u," 1986 

"War mall.ts me fttl likt a womu ... " 

. Bobby Floyd, lrricisl aod musician, 1986 

Th Guys' Issue- men writing about men writing, women writing on men writing, quirky and 
acco~odating concepls we came up wilh in dealing with materials w_hich _r~nge from Galway 
J(innell's poems (one grave and reOective, the other lighthearted) to Calvin Re,d, wry 1lluslrat1ons 

Happy reading, and while JOSE is on holiday. hold on to your sense or humor. 

Jessica Hagedorn 
Editor 



Fan mail, hate mail, bulk mail. Some rtsponses to this 
year's Poelry Proj,cl Newsleller, lf you can'I please 'em, 
prinl 'em. -ed. 

Yo, hold up, Jessica: Check lhis oul, on lhe for -ml lip. We 
juSI saw your lalesl Newsleller and flipped' Could we see a 
comple1e transcripl of the Thulani Davis "jammie" X, The 
Life & 1lmes of Malcolm X? 

As a note of good failh, we included our lalest lhings: One 
"EMPIRE," One superhard for-real potm, and our latest 
Arthur Kill Alliance. Can we slay in touch? Slraighl up. 

- Na'im Hasson Abdur Ranaq 
clo Paul Gordon; Ed. Depl. 
Arlhur Kill Correclional Facility 
Stalen Island, NY 

Wilh regard to this year's Poetry Projecl Newsleller: Aside 
from its extraordinary counterrcvolulionary blandness, ii does 
nol relale 10 I his poclry project al all, I hough ii seems lo be 
relating to some poclry projecl, perhaps lhe Uptown Y? Can we 

please have our own newsletter back? 

- Alict Nolley 
New York, NY 

We are dancing in honor of your new cdilorship. Good luck 
and keep up lhe good work. 

- Keith Abboll 
Oakland, CA 

The PP magazine is wonderful, vibranl, DIFFBRENT, its 
reach so wide, it inspires. 

- Olga Broumas 
Provincetown, MA 

The issue you edited and John's layoul finally lend some 
dignity 10 our poetry and that world, here. ll's really fine. Thank 
you for including lhe anthology and being so generous. 

- Zoe Anglesey 
New York, NY 

The arete of a newslctltr is timeliness, late it's no good no 
mailer how pretlily printed. 

As someone who's been connected with the Project for decades 
I feel biller pain al lhis chi-chi stupidity, you seem to be sinkiog 
in terminal swank. The NEWSLETIER was great and greaUy 
useful in mimeo. THERE'S NOTHING FASTER THAN MJMBO 
Since you gave up mimeo, you've never been able to get it to me 
on time. No reason why with a MacIntosh and Gcstcfax mimeo 
ii shdn'I look good. 

Keep it simplelcheaplopcn. Complicate the medium and you 
become dependenl on lhe folks with money. 

- sam abrams 
Rochester, NY 

Thanks for lhe Newsleller. 11 looks bright and snappy and I 
particularly like the openness and congeniality of !he editor's nol<. 
It sets a nice lone vibrating. 

- Ron Padgell 
New York, NY 
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Po.try P,ofKI, Inc. s .. 11: 

JHIICII Hage,dom. Progr1m Coordlntlor; Richard Elo'tlch, 

Monday Night SerlH Coofdlnttor; Ellno, Ntl.Mn, St. Mark's 

Pl1y SerlH Coofdlnalor. Deborah Artman, Program 

Assistant: Lori Ca,.on I Robin Walntrtub, Ace Volunteers 

NEWSLETTER STAFF: 

Edllor, JaHk:a Hagedorn; Assoelata Editor. DlbcM'th Ar1man; 

Adver11slng, nm Pratt I Deborah Artman;Oeslgner, John 

Woo; Typesetting, Barbara la,v; Printing, EJlpedl, 
Tiw ,_try Profec:I N.,....._ I• ~bl•moftlhtJ, towU1•H • 

,..,, ~ nlM .,. 17,,..r lo, lndl'flduala •nd 112fyffr tar 1ft. 
1t1""'--Checb ~ N ,...payetM loThl ~ "°f',Cl, tnc. 

Al YMOtlclt.d me'9tMlle wUI notN ,_tl.lf'Mdwlthout • IA&E.Add,.._ 
conMponMnC9 to: Powy Pn,fect Newai.11•, St. Mar'-'■ Ch.nh. 2nd 
An. I: 10th St.. NYC. 10003, 

lnl«Nlecl •chenlMn contact J,111ca, Debar•h or TIM ,1174•ot10. 

n.. Powy PToti■ct reeema eenen- wppo,1 from INN ,uMlc MCI 
pm, .. -,.ndN.: TM Jffw YOft. Slate Cot.tncU on the Alla, ,.._ Yof11 
CouMll lo,tM Humenl15N. lhl NetloNI IEftdowmenl lo,tM M■, atyol 
.... YOltl'• ~· of C-.iltur•I ANaln, The.,.,_ FoundaUOft. 
FllmMdN Ma, Inc.. lor FUm SctMnlf'IOI. the LU■ Acheeon WaH.o. 
Fwnd,theFound,■IIOflfo,ConllfflPOl'•fY,e,t~, theMobllFOWNII· 
UOfl, 1,U .. FoundlUOft. Or•ffllfff ,,_,. Found.ltton. N-Ho,-, Inc.. 
Apple, eo.puter, Inc., Connunlty ANelrl Orllffl ot E,qutpMfll lo, N• 
tlonel LH.,.ry NelwOtt.AIN, tMJMfflberl of the ,_try Protect end ln
~lconlttbuton. 

r=.•Mc::,1~~:.~~fY Burckhlldl, Paul Cvmml~I. ~IIY o.Go\llHW, Morrl1 Golde, Ted 01Nnw1ld, Vicki Hudspl1h, Yvonne Jecquelte, P■lrlct■ 

■-n1 ol Dlrecton: Bobble 8'1tlol, Thulenl 0"11, Tim Dtugo1, L1url• H1rrl1, Gr9g M11t111, Bob RoNnlh•I, P1ul Schmid!. 

CELEBRATE OUR 20TH ANNIVERSARY! 

Y-■, 1 w■nt to be■ member of the Poetry Project, Inc. 

_ f~t~~l:~mber~~~OOO: Ll!ell~;:JeY:b~~embers~lfs: SuppoJ,~5~\ff~ti:~r _ $300: Benelactor 

No, I do no! wish to be a member al this time, but here Is my gift of$ ___ . 
N■me _____ _ _ _ _ _________ ____ _ _ ___ ______ _ 

Addron _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ ____ ________ _ _ _ 
Clty _ ___ _ _ __________ _____ _ ___ Sloto__zlp, ____ _ 
All contributions are tax•deductlble. Please make all checks payable to the Poetry Project, Inc. 

=:,i-:.~~=.~:~:n r.:v:.~~. "i:;iZ:\:!i•=:,;;;t~l::.l~=-~~~,1~=7o~r:'=¢f~~~=lorm■ntH, "'lllk1"on 
l'woYMIM~(l1S);AllolllW•bo¥elorlwolullye•r• ... •t•Nrin0■ 01 $25. 

=:,c::::!.(J:~~!:~!l=i:::~1,:.f~•p~oi.:ir.~•=:!P~=!otn■ PMlfY'"'fec1N...a.tt.,•ncl 1lrNcopyolTMWrxldRacord,•n1tnu-
=:=/ our l)alMl 10 •II Poelry Pro)KI ev,n11, I 1ubtc1lpllon 10 In■ ,_.,, Ptofec1 N ....... .,, I copy ol ,,,. World Ft.conl. and grateful public 

:::::_=~.r ~•,:•,~r. ~-~':.'!==.a~~, ~,1:::,~:=-~odon::::~ ,.........,, ■ copy ol ,,,. World RK:Old, o r•IIIVI public 
Uf.U... ... .....,... (IK)OO)); All ol tn■ lbove t,enetu, •nd gllla, ■net gr•lelul public Kknow»dgelNl'II. 
=~~-~~J:.•ubKrlpllon loth■POMIJPTotectN•walenerVldlrN~lhlonlotn■ N,wYHf'aD&yM.,.,l'lonRNdl~~-,1n9 



look Hear 
'll,o ''Dloco.wy.,/_#e_cont_, CO· 

-bytho92ndS_,Yond --

-~. lodoolonedtoo"'8ct1otgo 

~to PGetl who have not yet.,.,...... 
odobooi,o1 _ __ .,,..., _ _. 

bo ·---uoo ........... Tho Poetry 

Conto. onc1-......1n n.. Nellon. For con

- ...... ond lnfonnot1on, ... Tho ..... ..., 

c.nt.,, (2121427•8000, extension 176 o, 

208• Entrta: must be pottmartled on or before 

Fobruory 13, 1187. 

HUSKER DU Chollongoa Giorno ..... ..., 

S_y111ema Artists to give royatdu to the AIDS 

TREATMENT PROJECT. Giorno ..... ..., 

Sy•tema .U.ta cun..ntty accepting the 

.-,..onddonotlng tholo-roy-lncludo, -m llurrougha, Louria Andonon. Ka~h 

Haring, D■vk:1 JohenNn, Arto LlndNy, Ann. 

PPtnK fYf 

0 
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- • Jo-. ,w_,, a. Sonic Youth, 

among many others. To give to the AIDS 

TREATMENT PROJECT, Hnd YOUf chedta to 

Giorno Poetry Sy1tema Institute, Inc., 222 

lowe,y, New York, NY 10012. To quote 

Dlllmanda 0-1: "U.teo, ,,,.,., It w■ aoon be 

time./ Let'a not dMt about/ o..p..,/ 0..th'a 

not fancy fHlnga./ ff you.,.• man t•nd not 

• cow■rdJJ you'I dNp the hendl of him lg· 

norN by rrw,n;y/ unt1 hh flnel twMth/ 

becomes your own." 

Tht "Fnt Latin American Writer's Con

fer.nee In New Yoric" t. actt.duled to talc.■ 

place during thrM consecutlv■ S■turdeya 

~onJ■nuary24. 1987, fromBAMto 

3 PM ■t 87-03 Northern Btvd., Jecklon 

Haighta, NY. To dlKUH IHuaa concerning th■ 

conference, contact Laureano eorc .. ■t 

(718) 666-6499 betw■n 12 noon and 8 PM. 

P■neUah Include Julo Mlln:■n. Jaime M■nrt

que. Gregory Kolov■k0. (NYSCAI, Don Under 

IPoeta • Writ.,.), and O.r■, Pridll, among 

..._., 
There w■ be a party at Gotham Book Mart 

on febtuery 9th fo, Uta Hornick'• book Nine 

MIU1fnla. Al rudere ol the Poeuy Prolact 

~-_......'-wiled. 5 -7 PII. 41 

WNt 47th St., NYC. • 

thoughtful, ludd and co,npNhenalve 

coverage of Eatt Vllege exhl>tdons and per

•form■ncH. 108 hopet to p,ovkte not only In· 

taligent commantary but a hdng that w■ 

make arti•t• and galeM• In the a, .. more ac

ceaalble. Subacripdon ratH are t8. for ln

dtviduatl and t10 for ln.-dtutions; 108 i. 

publWMld bl-monthty. PubMahNt ara Calv~ 

Reid, Patty Harris, and Janet Qlleapie. Make 

checks peyabla to 108 MaUllzlne, 108 

Bowarv, NYC 10013. 

In memoriam, poet Danell Gray, 

1946-1988. A founding member of the Ac

tualst Movement In Iowa In the earfy '70'a, 

his numerou. books Include Sc•ttef9d Brain 

trom Toothpaste ,,._._ Anyone whh infotm•• 

llon ortnanuecll'lptaby Den-el Gray. la _,.ed 

to coiitact Alin Kotriblum at Coffee HouM 

Although it is beyond the resources of the government to get more ordinary Americans lo read poetry, sioct 

Federal funding is tted up these days in making lob of machines that go boom, still. in an attempt to reintegrate 

pods into "normal" Amcricao life, the Department of Health and Human Services now offers a modest stipend 

to citiz.ens who will entertain poets ~ their homes. 

-Judilb Xarul.l,., 
reprint of a reprint from FORBES 
Volume 138, Number 13, 12-15-86 

The Grolier PMtry Prtza la now accepting 

tubminionau of December 16 for the 1987 

compeddon. For a copy of the rules, pleaN 

Hnd a ,.a., .e . to The Groier Book Shop, 8 

Pfympton St .• Cambridge MA 02138. 

The Rockland Canter for the Art, apontora 

Writera-ln-RHidence for pubiahad wrft.,. of 

fiction or poetry for four to all: month f'fflden· 

dn. To a~y. Hnd cover letter. bloQraphy, 

pubhhlng hl,tory, .. mple, of pubiahK 

writing and a proposal for workthopa, 

~ «community activity t o the 

Rockland Canter for the Art,. Wrftera-ln

~ Program, 27 South O,Nnbuah fld., 

W.et Nyack, NY 10994. Deadline: Fab. 16. 

1987. 
Publilhed and edtted by artlata, 108, AN 

EAST VILLAGE REVIEW. w■ provide 

Preu, PO Box 10870, Minnupotia, MN 

66440. 

BHt wlahH to departing board members 

M■urNn Owan, Gary Lenhart and Mk:hMI 

Scholnick. The Poetry Project wek:omH new 

board members Bobble Briato._ Lawia Harris 

and Vicki Hudaplth. 

On behalf of th■ Poetry Projact, thank you 

Rudy Bu,tthardt & Yvonna Jacquette, Morrft 

Golda, Rackatraw Downes. Jult■n Studtey, 

John Cage, William Ku1hnar. Alex & Ada Ketz 

and th■ many members end friends for thH' 

.,.,_-ou, ,upport. 

ERRATA: The photograph of lril ROM whk:h 

WH Included In IHI.M #124 WU ml1lekenly 

credited to Jack~ Shue. 
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Tim Pratt State of the Art 

SI. Mark's Church, December 8-

1 had to "work the event." But I was also interested. "State or the Art-a lown meeting to 

discuss performance." Were that many people really just going lo talk? Surely, a perfor

mance would "happen," this many performers in one room ... 

A new Englander and a stickler, I should say that this really wasn't a "town m.eeting''. 

which is stricter, more formal ja la Robert's Rules of Order), though also congenial. This was 

more a panel, a confab, a discussion. There was a panel- Eric Bogosian, Catherine Bush, 

Lucy Sexton, Fred Holland, Stephanie Skura and, as moderator, George Bartenieff of Theater 

for the New City. And over a hundred others-dancers, performance artists, actors, direc

tors, choreographers, poels. 
In a couple of minutes, each or the panel members did "lakes" on history, aesthetics, 

politics, money. JI was a diverse crew-Lucy Sexlon has booked acts for a JO' x 12' stage al 

lhe Wah Wah Hui for several years; Bogosian has acquired grants, gigs al the Public Thealer, 

on Miami Vice, elc.; Bartcnicff has reloc.aled an entire theater company lo a former 

m~nicip,1 b~J in ~ lo!Vn t1ew York'• 9!obd te.aJ u111c sane; ~nd fhc,olhcrs ire a{ 

points in between. 
In the hours that followed, money and space and their lack were dominant themes. "Can 

we not talk about money so much? I'm getting a headache . .. " A voice in the back, 9:30. And 

someone suggesled the exodus from Soho lofts to East Village studio apartments would best 

be followed by a move onto the video screen. "I don't want to work in video," said a 

dancer. Plus, inevitably, guill trips-"Why should we complain? What about poor blacks, 

Hispanics ... ?" Practical tips peppered a few speeches-cheap rehearsal space, etc. 

Days of informal performances in lofts, peer reviews, mimeo news were lamented, gone 

and urged rene'Wed. And some speeches reminded all of the worth of artists, period, and of 

artists that have figured out how to work with olher artists-all in a culture where 

withholding money isn't the only means used lo discourage art. 

By cvening'.s end, I was tired, as can happen hearing so many personal and public 

laments. But I was also heartened. There was something refreshing about hearing the spec· 

lrum of·"career" stages so candidly portrayed, from "sucking dick at lhe Palladium" to turn

ing down grants j!). And, about hearing some of those tips. Also, lo have been reminded by 

the i11veterale Bartenicff of the twin fotures of real estate and art in New York City, making 

necessary a new kind of savvy. If suggested fulure meetings occur, one hopes problem solv· 

ing is even more the order. And revelling in "the work" wouldn't hurt either-a challenge in 

a town whose audiences listen more and more to fewer crilics. 

Afterwards, I fou nd myself out with a crew as diverse as the meeting. Around one of the 

."Around the Clock's" tables sat a dramalurg, several performers, a performance ad• 

ministrator and poet, and myself, another poet. I asked Tim Miller about writing for perfor• 

mance, something I had recently done for the first lime in collaboration with Kate Foley, a 

choreographer and dancer. Stephanie Skura spoke of mangos found on LA's streets-another 

recent discovery. "When did you leave Wisconsin .. . ?" I hoped other crews were sitting 

around other tables somewhere. I was glad Richard called the meeting .. 



MANIFESTO-: 
Letter About Performance 
Paul Schmidt 

I want to convince you that the 
art of performance is a funda
mental part of poetry, one that's 
been lost for a long)ime in Amer
ica, and one we need desperately 
to get back. We have to reclaim it 
from rock music, which is steal
ing poetry's thunder. And I mean 
thunder, the boom and roar of 
big voices speaking out loud, at 
top volume, like Mayakovsky, or 
Langston Hughes shouting on a 
street corner, or Walt Whitman 
singing on the beaches of Long 
Island. 

What we have to do is lay 
down our books and stop calling 
our evenings "readings!" We 
have lo memorize our poems 
and perform them for an audi
ence by heart! (Don 't you see 
what it really means, that phrase 
"by heart?") The poem has got to 
go directly from the poet to the 
audience, by the most powerful 
way possible, without any inter
vening junk. II bores me to sec a 
poet stand up in front of a mike 
he doesn't know how lo use and 
that scares him to death, and rat
tle a stack of pages and then stare 
at them and mumble, and never 
look into the eyes of his audience 
because he clearly thinks they're 
hostile and is using bis hook as a 
Wall lo protect himse1£- thal's 
DO fun. 

Machinery isn't alien to poetry, it's neutral. What we have to do 
is make it serve our intentions. Performing a poem will mean 
learning how to use a microphone, mastering the machinery, not 
Jetting the machinery master us. We need workshops in how lo 
use a mike. And in places where there's no mike, we have to be 
able to expand ourselves to fill a room without one. We need 
workshops in the technical aspects of speaking: how to control 
breath and volume, how to sound consonants, how to glide 
vowels up and down and in and out, how to play with sound in 
order to make the poem show itself off. Listen to Allen Ginsberg 
read - how beautifully he shapes his souqds! Sound is lhe founda-

lion of the universe; the power of poetry comes from hearing that 
sound, no matter how faintly, in a poem. And we respond to a 
poem by how well the universal sound reverberates in ii. 

I've heard people argue against this kind of training. They , ite 
the example of actors reading poems, and how phoney they some
times sound. But a poet speaks his own words, and an actor 
always acts someone else's words, that's the crucial difference. If 
an actor spoke his own w0rds, he wouldn't be acting. These same 
people go on lo claim that "inspiration" and "honesty" are what 
really count, and they believe these qualities come "naturally," or 
maybe with a few drinks or drugs. I think that's a delusion. 01 
course we all love authenticity in poetry, and of course we hale 
pretense. But that's true ofany kind of performance. Why should 
that argue against technical training? Knowing the technical 
aspects of performing, how to use your voice and body, how to use 
a mike, rehearsing with a tape recorder in front or a mirror until 
you get good-these things are no more dishonest than shaving. 

I'm not claiming that performing poetry this way is easy. It's 
not. It's very hard. Next to stand-up comedy, it's the hardest kind 
or performance there is. But that's what makes it a risk worth tak· 
ing. Someone performing by heart is always less boring than 
someone reading because or the risk involved. Risk is never 
boring. 

And then there's a deeper argument. In a world of capitalist 
consumption, how do we keep poetry from becoming a commodi
ty? By keeping it from becoming a thing. And it becomea a thing 
only in print. We make fetishes of print! We all dream of being 
printed, or having a book, as if this makes us authentic, gives us 
validity in a consumer world. But why should we take our reason
for-being from a thing? Besides, even though you "wrote" the 
book, it's owned and distributed by someone else, or even if 
owntd and distributed by you, it's bought by someone else, who 
then "owns" it-and of course you didn't really "write" it, you 
put your words into a machine and got back this book, this thing. 
A handwritten book would al least have some mark of the poet on 
it; a printed book is just another consumer item. 

The only way out of this situation is to have the poem by heart 
- a part ofyou, beside your heart, in your veins, inside you. And 
only you can get it out, by performing ii. If someone wants to 
hear a poem, they need you. They can ask you to come to them, or 
they can go to you, and you say the poem, and then they pay you 
for it. So there's no distance between you and the poem, which is 
as it should he. There's no middleman, and no commodity: you 
get paid for performing, and that's that. And even in the special 
case or a sound or a video recording, although it's a commodity 
and can be sold, it 's possible to argue that it's still you: your voice, 
your body, your presence, the image of you. Bui books aren't you, 
because your voice is gone. No voice, no poem. 

Good performances of poetry aren't boring. Language is only 
boring when ii loses its connection with its source. And the au· 
lhenlic source of language is the human body, the voice, the shape 
a body gives to sound. When ':'.'e watch and hear someone speak, 

we experience the body giving shape to language-rhythm, pat
tern, pulse. Those are the things that are missing from most poetry 
nowadays, and they've been taken over by rock music. It's true 
that most of the words of rock music are boring and dumb, and 
poetry means smart words. Yet even then I'd rather watch a bor
ing rock singer jump and shout than I would a boring poet fiddle 
with a piece of paper as he mumbles into a mike he doesn't know 
how lo use. 

We can get rid of the paper by learning the poem by heart. And 
to learn a poem by heart we have to remember it the way musi
cians remember music, by rhythm patterns. They count bars, 
which means we: have: to have: bars to count. That's what Maya
kovsky did, he bad a fixed number of beats in each fi ne. And we 
have to emphasize patterns of vowels and consonants and syntax, 
to give the poem shape. That way the poem stays in the head. And 
if people start composing poems in their head, we will soon have a 
different kind of poetry. Without paper to scribble down whatever 
comes into your head, the poem will be only what stays in your 
head. The shit will clear away, and only what's important will re
main. But ii will need rhythm to help it stay there. And it will have 
a new shape, a personal shape, one that the individual voice and 
breath and lungs give it, not a shape determined by a rectangle of 
paper that's the same for everybody. And maybe then "academic" 
1>04:try will begin lo wither away, the kind that's written on paper 
so 1t can be bought and so\d and n\ed ._...,.,y in \l\naTI.u . 

And once we get rid Of lbe paper, and doo'I need oureyes1 may
be darkness can be restored to poetry. Some art needt,ligbt. 
Painters needed light; no one could paint on cave walls until they 
first invented fire . But poetry may well have been a means to 
charm the darkness before fire was invented. Poetry needs dark
ness if ils images are to grow and reveal themselves. Poetry loves 
darkness-I think that's why all the stories say Homer was blind. 
But poetry nowadays can't compete with the blare of light 
-we_ have never-ending neon, constant cable TV, street lights 
that never go off. Whenever all our senses work at once, the sense 
of sight dominates, and the other senses are thrown into shadow. 
But remove every source of light, sit in absolute darkness, listen to 
poetry-and hear how the poem begins to fill up space with its 
patterns. The Russian Futurist poet Khlebnikov believed that 
sounds were representations of three-dimensional space. We can 
gel a sense that he was right when we sit in darkness and listen to 
sound. What happens? Instead of merely patterning time, the 
poem begins lo pattern space. But it patterns the limitless space of 
the _mind, not the paltry commercial space of a piece of paper. 

Big performances of smart words with rhythm and shape- that 
would_be very interesting. That's what I think the poetry olthe fu. 
lure will be. The age of print is dying; a new century is coming. It's 
time lo get poetry into SHAPE to meet it. 

PAUL SCHMIDT is the lra.nslalor of THE COMPLETE WORKS OF RIM· 
BAUD jHarpe:r & Row) and THE KING OF TIME (Harvard UIUversltyj, 1 
tr1nsl1Uon of the Russian Futurisl potf Velimir Khlebnikov. His play 
BL-\CK SEA FOLLl6S opentd oft-Broadway Ibis past December. 
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Aboard The Steamboat Delta Queen, More than great sex, there is so 

On The Mississippi River: Jack The Modernist 
much going on in this wonderful 
book: stories of ex-boyfriends, 
platonic friends, the characters 

by Robert Gluck 
(Seahorse Press, 1985) 
$7.95 • 

by Roberto Bedoya 

Jack The Modernist is pretty hot! The sex- great! We're in 
San Francisco, 1981, before AIDS drastically redefined the gay 
community. Bob, the narrator, describes reckless evenings at the 
baths, SIM scenes, watersports, jock straps, tight white t-shirts, 
and every other icon that occurs in gay sex. Bob meet~J•ck, has 
sex with him, loses him. 

Bruce and Denise, sensual de
scriptions of food, more good 
sex, loss, love, and desire. 
There's also Phyllis, a compel
ling participant in Bob's writing 
workshop. The loss of Phyllis' 
son parallels the loss of Jack's 
love for Bob. 

Let's gel scholarly. Bob's look at his relationship with Jack leads 
to a discourse on Mickey Mouse, Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers, 
and even the images and meanings we have associated with 
"couples" and intimacy. It's these moments of reflection that I feel 
are especially brilliant. Professors of semiotics, deconstructive 
philosophy and Jungian psychology would appreciate Gluck's 
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observations. 
Like good gossip at a party, the narrative moves from one sub· 

ject to another. While it may sound confusing, Bob often ad
dresses the reader directly by telling us what he is doing with the 
story. He says: "Instead of cut-up phrases, my characters are cut 
up fryers from th_e supermarket dressed as engineers and 
passengers. I prod them onward, hoping we don't all collapse into 
parts." . 

"History and self are narrative puzzles," Bob also says al the 
end of this unique novel. The reader is treated like a traveller go
mg down the Mississippi River, not on a raft like Huck Finn or a 
senior citizen on the Delta Queen, but more like the water itself. 
The stories turn back and forth, move around islands, always 
fluid, never losing direction. 

ROBBR10 BEDOYA ls tbe lllcrary director of The Intersection in Sao Fran• P1::. He Is the ■ulhor of PICAS, • collection of poems publi,b~ by e.g. 



The Ace of Spades· 
If He Hollers Let. Him Go 
by Chester Himes 
(Thu_nder's Mouth Press, 1986. 

Originally published by Doubleday 1945) 
203 pages, $7.95 ' 

by Martha King 

"~e're I wooderful, goddamoed race, I thought, Simple• 

mmded, generous, sympathetic sons of bitches. We're sorry 

for '""Ybody but ourselves; the worse the white folks treat 
us the more we love 'em, Bila Mae laying me bttauSt 1 

wasn't married and she ftgured she b■d enough for me and 

H~nry too; and a black audience clapping its hands off for a 
bh11d white aero ha 1." 

If He Hollers Let Him Go by Chester Himes) 

The Emerald City isn't actually green. It has a guardian at the 
gate who fits all visitors into green-tinted eyeglasses, tightly 
locked at the hack of the head. Oorolhy and her friends enjoy the 
ctty as vanations or one green theme, even though they don'I 
forget the(ve been made to see it that way. It is, after all, integral 
I? our national myth that we know the score, and American 
literat~re has reflected ~ck at us a long line of clear-eyed realists, 
predatmg the pragmatic Dorothy, comfortably including Sam 
Spade, Philip Marlowe, and their hard-boiled company. 

In lhe Los Angeles of 1943, race tints every neighborhood, every 
human exchange in parking lot, shop, and bar, every knol of 
freeway traffic, every cheap roadside diner- as pervasively and 
as claustrophohically as if the entire population were Jocked into 
racial eyeglasses. Robert Jones, the clear-eyed protagonist of 
Chester Himes' novel, does not adjust. 

There's scant haven in black society. for in this yeasty boom
town atmosphere, whites may join black society at will-to gam
ble, pick up sex, dance, dig the music. Nor is there monolithice1-
clusivity in white society, for light-skinned Negroes, middle-class 
blacks "of better type," may mingle in mixed groups at elegant 
hotels, golf courses, restaurants, the same eslablishmenls where 
they are emphatically not welcome alone or in the company of 
other blacks. 

On the job, Robert is paid white man's wages. He's earning 
more money than be bas ever seen before in his life. He's bought a 
beautiful late-model Buick and elegant evening clothes, and he is 
going with Alice, the light-skillned daughter of a physician, an 
educated, spirited woman who loves him. His two years at Ohio 
State Univenity, where he had strived for a middle-cllls profe,. 
sion and wuhed dishes in while lralemity boulel to aul'P')!t 
~. -4 anergiva.Wm.,-temag·eldipity andacbiev~ -· 

meDt that wwing bi.s thick wortboou, lather tool belt, and tin 
bat("• "sig,iifyiag angle") do. 

Jones is the first black in the yard to have been given a position 
of authority, and the taste of what he recognizes u ordinary 
manhood is preternaturally sweet. The price he pays is eipliciUy 
clear: every move on the job is a test of his phantom authority, 
every glance a racial challenge. The physical conditions aboard 
the ship where Jones and bis crew, aptly enough, work in the 
toilets fitting a new ventilation system into the heads, mirror the 
psychic environment. The entire ship is a "littered madhouse," 
an earsplitting hive of workers where one bas to "pick every step 
to find a foot-size clearance of deck space" and he coostantly 
mindful of the hazards that might put out an eye or tear off an ear. 

In America, fantasy is practical. Robert discovers, as he slips on 
fust one and then the next of the inevitable banana peels of his ab
surd position, that a dream of murder can sustain his precarious 
balance. It is only after he makes bis first murder plan, a day
dream plan, realistically imagined and pursued in fact in actual 
preliminaries, that he experiences his first moments of peace, 
strength, even of love of country, some sense or why the war is be
ing fought and some personal pride at his part in it. With this 
murder in mind, he doesn't tense at the baiting of the shipyard 
gatekeeper; he can respond with wicked humor and no gut

wrenching consequences: "The only way you can make me mad 

I follow the day's news with a concerned feeling of dismay, con
scious of those heartbeats beneath the gloss. More or less de
tached, the spotlighted situation is of demanding consequence, 
but I do not feel drawn into the fray beyond the desire to assign 
guilt. I reflect that the summarized event serves perversely to ex
clude so much else. The infant mortality rate amongst blacks bas 
risen markedly in the last 20 years since the immortal Kerner 
Commission Report on Civil Disorders concluded that such ine
quities of our social order directly caused racial turmoil and 
violence. Over banana-sweetened cornflakes I glimpse my own 
greed, not the hypocrisy of my demands. Astounding acts of 
wtlimited evil and corruption on wtb continually en kindle one's 
moral indignation. I roar at the television and throw i111.1ginary 
potato salad at that scum, D' Aubuisson politicking in 
Washington, very casually attired. I wish for justice to flower, yet 
my relationship to the reported 10c1dent IS a dutant, ineffectual 
one. I belong to no army. My house is not on fu~. My attention and 
we are Jued Jo the ceiling by an array of duties. My day IS a full 

on~~w different, strangely, is my relationship to an interesting 
piece of literature such u this dazzling, slim boo~ by Mr. Ber 
Green. Inhuman chaos is afar. Undisturbed by pettiness, I sbme 
in the company of a scholar and sage. Amazed and refueled on a 

now,' I told (the gatekeeperJ, 'is to get a mouthful of horse manure 
and blow it through your teeth at me.'" And be knows euctly 
why: "I had a peckerwood's life in the palm of my hand and thal 
made all the difference." 

If He Hollers let Him Go is a honafide masterwork of 
classical American detective fiction with a lid lifted, so that what 
had been apparent as gritty realism in the works of Hammell or 
Chandler, appears here, eerily, to have been metaphor all along. 
In white detective novels, lhe old kniglil doggedly pursues truth 
through a_ harrowing obstacle course. BetrayaJs, including self
~trayaJs m the more sophisticated exegeses of the theme, mount 
hke the physical assaults and conflicting ba£ning information. 
The theme is honor and how lo preserve it in a degraded world -
and somewhere in the plot, the knight falls in love and loses his 
direcl~on. Whether the' woman is guilty, innocent, or some grey 
slage 1~ betw~en, she always deters the hero from his quest. 
Dttechve fiction is as misogynistic as the medieval Christian 
myth from which it springs. 

In Chesler Himes' mystery slory, lhe knight doesn't struggle to 
find a solution to a problem he has (altruisticallyJ taken on; he 
struggles lo possess the simplest personal inlegrity for himself. 
1:he novel's narrative propulsion-its suspense, if you will-de
rives not from a mystery without jwho done it) but from one 
wilhin. It derives from whether, or when, lhe hero will do it, as 
hour by hour he is stripped of his fragile personal defenses. 

_Retaliatory murder will hold meaning for only a minute and 
will end his hope of living a man's life as surely as he comes to 
believe that a murder affords him his only chance to save some 
portion of a normal man's authority. (I'd prefer to say human be
ing's, but he would say and mean a man's: this distinction 
should not he lampered wilh.J 

The eyes of this novel, the characters' and theauthor's, and now 
ours as readers-already forced lo focus through the prism of 
racism-now focus still more narrowly: on the quest. As befits 
detective fiction, everylhing is honed for its purpose, a stripped
down stale in which the hardboiled prose of classical detective 
fiction is forged. This prose moves to the cadences of the 
underclasses and brims with the sardonic, irrepressible energy of 
folks who (more ways than one) are getting their heads beal in: 

" ... lhe tips of bis dogteetb showed like a gopher's moulh and 

bis blue eyes were blistered with hate ... Then that sick, gone 

feeling came la the pil of my stomach-ju.st a Oasb. Anda 

blincling explosion went off just back of my eyes as if the 

nerve centres bad been dynamited. I bad the cruy senulioa 

of my eyes popping oul of my be.cl and catching a telescopic 

photo of ringed figures, some half up, others squatting in a 

circle. Thea I dlcln't bow a thillg." lpage 33) 

AJ the noose tightens, young Robert Jones tries accepting 
Alice's absurd proposal that the two of them CIJI forge a private 
life the race war can't touch. After all, die 11ys, in a bwing 
tri\lmph of rationaJi.t.alion (Mfilling lhe function of vioman i.a fllil 
Cluaic fonn), how could a mature person jeopardize his future 

just because some ignorant person calls him a nigger? 
If He Hollers is a bad joke and an actual nightmare. Robert 

Jones is no more a victim at the end of the story than be was at its 
beginning. and there isa sense in which the entire novel is a single 
intense session of wild racial clowning. This novel's hero looses 
everything except the last t.ugh. 

It is hard to understand If He HoUen let Him Go's precarious 
literary history. The novel bas been out of print in the U.S. a good 
twenty-five years. This new edition was reprinted from a 1947 
English version, replete with British spellings- it does tweak the 
eye to see the word 'coloured' -but no matter how Thunder's 
Moulh Press did it, they have done usall a mitzvah by rerelwiog 
it. It's cheap too: 17.95. Buy a copy now, while you can. You won't 
easily find much of Himes' other work elsewhere, with the possi
ble exception of Cotton Comes To Harlem which received a 
burst of publicity when the movie version appeared. 

Otherwise, Chester Himes was or has become only peripheral• 
ly part of the pantheon of black American novelists. He deserves 
more, or perhaps he deserves other. In his hands, black humor 
has terrible double meaning and lhis work is roman nolr 
veritable. 

MARTHA KING ls a wrltrr and rdllor of GIANTS PLAY WBU IN THB 
DRIZZLE, • poetry nrwiJdtrr. A collection of 1hort proee pieces Is forth· 
coming from Ztlot Prt11 I.a 1987. She lint la Brooklya, 

Shalom: Blood, Fire and Pillars 
of Smoke: excerpts From A Memoir 
by Ber Green 
(A Jewish Heritage Writing Project/Teachers 
& Writers Collaborative Publication) 
$5.00 

by Michael Scholnick 

Friday afternoon, my attention is focused, partaking in a writer's 
magic. He is new to me. 

Ber Green came to America in 1923. He received a law degree 
here and was literary editor for the Morning Frelbelt, A Yiddish 
paper, for over fifty years. He's an 85 year old man of letters, the 
author of poetry, prose, and diverse translations. Across difficult 
boundaries, Ber Green's memoried speech reaches back with ful
filling succinctness and authority, depicting an all but vanished 
reality with its delicious relevancies intact. Rich indeed, for in· 
stance, is "Nursing An Aunt Back To Health," which tells of the 
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time Gr,een's Aunt Hen ye suffered on the brink of death from star· 
vation. "I will save her life," the young Mr. Green announces to 
the doctor. Whereupon the hoy ingenuously contrives to catch pi
geons in a trap he's learned how to make out of strong hair, tom 
from the tail of• horse. 

The simple prose sometimes has the incisiveness and punch of 
Celine, sometimes the understated literalness of the author', im
mediate Russian predecessors, such as Chekhov. The humor is 
veiled and dry. In "Yekutiel's Matchmaker," the scribe confesses: 
"It was I who wrote the letters from my Aunt Feyge to her groom. 
He bad narrow shouldm ... a wrinkled face. He ID.Ide very lively 
movements." 

Painstakingly e1cerpted from lengthy dictations covering the 
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All events begin 8 PM. 
Admission: $5. 
Programs subject to change. • 
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Holly Hughes & Gary Indiana 
Holy Hughe• ls a playwright and performer. Recant work• include, TIM ~ of Hom/MH and TIN LMly .QJQt. 

She la currently at work on a pi.y called o,.u Sult• To Hire which w■ open In the llta Spring at the WON 
Cata. Gary lndlana le a poet and performanca artist , whoM colurM on viauel art appea,s regularly in the 
~ Vok•. Htl coltction of ahort ltoriet, Scar nu.. w• be publbhed thl• wintlf from the Gay PrNN1 of NY. 

Ed Smith & Tina L'Hotsky -
Ed Smith 11 a younu poe,t from Lo• Angeil1 whoH mcm recant book. F•nr,1yland wu pubbhed by Cold 
Calm PrH,. Tina L' Hot.tky h11ju1t flnlsMd her noval, Ha,-mAftMrJOOM. Ahe,long being an actJv~ 
performer, writer, and antrapeneur in downtown ert cW'cie1. the hH moved to Los Angele• where aha II stiff 

writaronthe t.v. ahow, Ch/lySc.,,.sO/Mfnter. 

Elizabeth Fox & Gary Lenhart 
Elizabeth Fos: is the authof of LJmouliM Kids on tlN Ground (Rocky Ledge, 1983). Her poem, have -.,pu,ed 
In numerous poblicadons, H various H BomNy Gin and TM N•tionM M•VM of tM Low•r E•st ... Gl,y 
hnh•rt's booksof,xHtrylncJud•: OIHIAtA Tim•. BulblnSocht, andDrunbnl'sOtNm. A former editor of 

MAG CITY. he Is CUITentty AHoclate Director at THchers. Writers Collabotadve. 
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21 The Poetry Project Play Series presents: She Is In Tangier 

22 
25 
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A play by Millicent Dillon, based on the life and wor~. of 
Jane Bowles. Directed by Bob Holman. ..... -

• The Talk Series presents: Jan Clausen on Mending The 
Silence: New Directions In Feminist Poetry. 
Poet, novelist, 1ndjournllst, Jan Clausen's most recent book ls Sinldng, s,-..., a ~ pubilhedby _ 

CrosH'tg Presa. She ls one of the founding edhon of Co,tditJott.s. / 

.,...- --

Galway Kinnell & Ai 
Worid-ranowned, Pultzer Prize winning poet Galway KlnneD wll be Nading at the Poetry Protect for thl first 
tlmt. Hlo molt rtetnt book ii Tht Pall !Houghton Mlflln, 1985). A lonntt lludtnt ol Klnntl, Al lo tht 
celebreted .uthot of Crwlty, Kllllng Floor, end the recent Sin, ell publiahed by Houghton Mifflin. Thundltr's 
Mouth Preu Is -•uelni her first two books In peperbeck this yHr. 

Philip Whalen & Ed Sanders 
Philip Whalen's most recent book Is H .. vy BrNthlng (4 Season, Pretti, which containl such Wh• '9n 
clesek:1 H Sc«Ns Of Life Al TM C•pit•I. TM KlndMU Of St,.ng«s, end Enough s.ld. Hlt two n~ 
Oldn 'I Ewn Try and l,,,.,,,,,.ry SpHcMs For A Brann HHd, have Just been pubbhed. Ed Senders' colected 
poems. Th/Utlng For PNc• In A R-,,lng Country, Is fonhcomlng from CoffH House Press. Hlt opera "Sta,-
PHca" wlll soon be relHsed In a two votume, two record Ht from OlufHn and New ROM, France. H'! wll be 
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1986. Mimi C 

SAT& SUN 

21 
22 
25 

Donna 

The Poetry Project Play Series presents: The Accident o 
Charles Borkhuis. 23 John S. 

La}'ile ~ 
Karen l 
"That Vt 

30 Dance i 
Danny Honor Moore & Cornelius Eady 
A_sgrdi Honor Moore's new book of poems. Fh•w.tlt•r. will be out from Chicory 8ftJe Pren ln 1987. Corne lul Eady 

ll the author of K•rtuMs (Wanhog, 1980) and Vktlm.s Of TML.•t••t a.nce lOmmadon Prtiss) whk:h ~ ,------1--....;,--~ 
the Lamont Poetty S.lection for 1985. 



THE POETRY PROJECT 

LECTURE SERIES !.. 

tJ 
:ta n. .-, ol Homittrus and n. ~- · 
:h w11 open In the late Spring ■t •~ ~ - _,_,__ J 

Open Reading 

mn on visual art appears regulerfy In the 

>Ublished this winter from the G■v~• of NY ~-c ·~ 9 lUien Comic/Tom Murrin in "The Making 
oak, FMJtn.,,.,,,,wu published ~ •Cald 
~•moons. Att.r tong bN,g an active f 
tu,, moved to, .. -• w,,_ •t!::_ n of a~-Performance Artist" 

::c ~ ~3~ 
:ky Ledge, 1983). H•r po9m1 have appea,ed.., ·-:..=c· 
rional MagadM ol tM Low., East~- GMy 

t, and D,unltard's OtNm. A former editor of 

1 6 Catherine Bush reads new fiction 
~.- Impala-Poet 

er• Collabofatlve. 

nts: She Is In Tangier 
on the life and work of 
m. 

1 on Mending Th~ 
f Poetry. 
ting; Stedng, • novel pubUahN by 

Lisa Kotin performs "The Doughs 
-Scenes 1 through 4" 

BrianJucha directs "Mercy Street," 
based on the works of Anne Sexton 
Trinket Monsod in an excerpt from 

1- ---·1---=="'fristan's Break: One Filipino Triptych" 

~ ------~1- -w- """""~~...,,.--

1adlng at the Poetry Project for the ftnt 

Offll■f student of Klnnell, AJ I• th■ 2 
'lliu,1Momod•AWa-

Open Reading 

11), which contalns such Whar~ 
r, and Enough s.Jd. HI• two nO~ ~ 

1t bNn published. Ed Sanders ' coNect■d 

-9 ,. ReH'lsion performance group directed by 
Steve Bailey in "Cassandro is wondering 
where she is" 

1 Coff■-Houu Pr■H. His opera ;w--511------..-"'1 
,,u1 ... •

nd 
N•w ..... ·••nc•·tf;-. . ... ( ~_-__._ _ __.,.....,,._ Russell reads 

6- Nina/ onoroff-new films including 
OH, WHpellonned ■tth■ Po■ i-- - - -1---111- ~ Department of the ' Interior" 
WH pubtlsh■d by SHHOfN Pr■H In 

Mimi Goese-Performance Artist 
· ~ Masini reads 

· The Acci~ent r 2 3 John S. Hall-Writer · L La~~ Keane in "Women, Ah" 
,___ _ ~ .. ------ .Karen Pearlman/Richard Allen-

. ' '----1--- ---1•---''That"Was Fast" 

---tJ D Dance Noise IJ Dadn} Mydlack displays "The Modern 
--,- CA"cco !:lian Method" 

0ry 1Mu■ P,e,11n11187. Corne~ l\ 

>•nc■ IOmmatJon Press) whkh WH ,------f------

Susie Timmons 
"Advanced Poetry" Workshop, 
Tuesday eves. 7 PM (Ongoing) 

Sta 'TmrnoM' book of poema, Hog Mlldwu pUbleh9d by Fromward 

Boob .. . Vtldl Bob HolrNn & S.. MIN, aha wu ■ founde, of the New York ,,_,,.,__ ....... _to ___ , ____ _ 
Invigorating ~ - ••perimant:1 with attitude development and _, 

IThls workshop ia made poqlbl9 by Poeta & Wrtt.,., Inc. through fundt wtKh 
tt t.a rwC9ived from dw NYSCA ltefatu,e program.) 

Peter Cameron 
"The Short Story" Workshop 
Friday eves. 7 PM 
Begins March 6, thru April 24 

Wortlahop ~mbers win analyze each other'• 1hort ftcdon u wel .. stories 
suggested by tha lnatf\lctOf, who wll alto read and comment on all work 

submitted to, work1hop dlscuuion. Kblt.shoplimitMI to 15. To •pply. Nnd 

one ahort ,tory by hbru■ry 20th to: P■t■, Cameron. clo Th■ Poetry Project •t 

St. Ma,.·■ Church. 2nd Av■ . & 10th St. , NYC 10003. Poem,or ■xc■rpts from 

oth■, type• of writing will also b■ con,ld■ red. If you wish your manutcriptl 

returned, pl■aH ■neloN a S.A.S .E. 

Pet■, Cameron'• fiction Nia appeared In TM IHw Ycri'•r. ~ .... 

Grand StrHt, The KM yon R■lllew. Rolling Stone, and~ Stones: TM 0 . 

Hw,ry Awenh. Hil flnt cohction, OM W.y Or Anoth■I'. w .. publilMd by 

Harpe, & Row In 1988 to critical acclatm. 

Bernadette Mayer 
"Poetry & Prose" , Workshop 
Begins Friday, Jan. 9, 7 PM 

" Howwordllcant. ,eflltcth,■ ofthought'■ complulda■ endb'an9idon■ ln 

poetry andproN, andllow Jonna bolfl ,..,._.,andcrNN: ,,...,,.., ,,.torlc 

and backwards r.viaing. indudlnQ d\alec:tics and collabontlon; quntlona o1 

■nlculaUOn •bout lov• •nd politics, kind•rgart■n aklls •nd knowlredgts ebou1: 

language Uncludlng etymology) and prosody, plus whatever wotiuhop 

parddpants would lka to do. " 

Former Artistic OirectOf of the Poetry Prc,Ject, B■ rnadette Maye, ls the author 

of fM.lmerous books of poetry, includlng: Mutwl Aki l~HU. de .. MON 

Preu. 1985), UtopM (United Artists. 19831, and Mldwlnt■rD■ y (Tutti■ .... nd 

Foundation, 19821. She ii the ,ecipMlnt of HV9ral grants and awards, and ls• 

prolflc: and active ■dfto,, teacher, publisher, and performer as w■I . 

Ed Friedman 
Performance Poetry/Poetry In Performance 

· Begins Saturday, Feb, 14, 12-2 PM 
Thia workshop wil explore approaches to making thaH kinda of po■ try 

p■,tonnancaa: aJ ona1 In which brilliant writing Is at th■ center of everything; 

bl one■ In which poets/perform■,. creata works that raqufl them to do things 

they aren't necelNrity "good" at, In which lnnovatkln occurs becauH of the 

p■nonal chaU.nges Involved; cl onH In which poets/perform■,. a,■ to skilled 

In their craftl•I that they can demonst,at• the limltleHMH of their 

poulblities; di one■ In which perform•,. and audl■nca g■ t to know something 

new about themaetv■1 and H i h oth■r . Col .. boratlon, experimentatk>n and 

multi-media w■ b■ •ncou~. Wo,.,hop nHklns w■ consl1t of writing and 

p■ rformlng. 

Ed Friedman founded th■ Poetry PrO,act '• Monday Night Reading/ 

Pertormanc■ Nrln. Hll book• are L• Fronr■ra lHelpful Book, 1983), TM N■ w 

)bdi-H•rliM l8ozaau11 of London, 19791, The T■l■pho,,.Book (T ... phone 

Boo1111Pow•r Mad Preu, 19791, Th■ BIM:k St■r Pllgtim•11■ IFrontward Books). 

He hH praHnted rndlnp, songs. p&ay1 and p■rformancn at the Poetry 

Project, TIM Khchen, The Public Th■ at■r , MOMA, Cha,a1, PS 122, Eye 6 Ear 

Theater, etc. 

Al wGnahops nm at._,., 8 Wffkl . t60 r•glltratlon f■a lncludas membeflhlp 

privileg■s and edmluion to Poetry Project event• and all wo,.,hopa for the 

Y••· Sch■dula aubj■ ct to change . Fo, m~• lnformatkm, call 874-0910. 

Program Coordinator: Jessica Hagedorn 
Molllay Night Performance Series Coordinator: Richard Elovich 
Theater Series Coordinator: Elinor Nauen 



The Poet_ry Center of the 92nd Street Y 

Readings arid Events 
February and March 1987 
---
Yours Sincerely: 
Three Evenings of Letters. 

The Poetry Center or the 92nd Street Y presents readings of let-
ters wriucn by prominent literary figures [rom the 18th, _19th and 
20th centuries. Literary critics will select the letters and mv1te con-
temporary writers to read them. 

FEB. LETTERS FROM THE 
S;M 18th CENTURY 

Chosen and cast by Christopher Ricks. l..ellers by 
Jonathan Swift, Edmund Burke, Samuel Johnson, 
Horace Walpole, Lady Wortley Montague, William 
Blake and Fanny Burney. Christopher Ricks is 
King Edward Vil Professor or English Literature ~t 
Cambridge University in England. Tickets: $8 

FEB. LETTERS FROM THE 
s ? M 19th CENTURY 

Chosen and cast by Phyllis Rose. Leuers by Emily 
Dickinson Charles Dickens, Mark Twain, Jane Welsh 
Carlyle, George Eliot and Gustave Flaubert. Phyllis Rose's 
book Parallel Lives deals w11h the hves and marriages of 
several important Victorian writers. Tickets: $8 

LETTERS FROM THE FEB. 

23 20th CENTURY 8 PM 
Chosen and cast by Grace Schulman. Letters by F. Scott 
Fitzgerald, Virginia Woolf, Marianne Moore, T .S. Ehot, 
James Joyce, Gertrude Stein, W.B. Yeats and Wallace 
Stevens. Grace Sehulman is the author of Marianne Moore: 
1he Poetry of Engagement_ as well as many criti~ essays. ·· 
She is a Prof~r of English at Baruch College. Tickets: $8 · 

I 

M AR. GERALD STERN AND 
~ s GARRETT KAORU 
P·.M. HONGO 

Gerald Stem's new book of poems is Knowledge Forwards 
and Backwards. "Discovery" me Nation Contest winner 
Garrett Hongo is the author of a first book of poei:ns 
entitled Yellow Light. Tickets: S6 

MAR. ARTHUR MILLER 
9 One of America's premier living playwrights. His two new 

8 P.M. plays arc Clara and I Can't Remember Anything . . 
Tickets: $8 

MAR. HOW ARD NEMEROV !~M.AND J.D. McCLATCHY 
Howard Ncmerov's books include Inside the Onion and 
Collected Poems. He is a recipient of both Pulitzer and 
Bollingen Prizes for Poetry. J.D. McClatchy's nc~ book of 
poems is Stars Principal. Tickets: $6 

MAR. SALMAN RUSHDIE 
23 Interviewed Live in The Paris Review Writers-At-Work 
6 P.M. Series. Novelist Salman Rushdie will be interviewed by 

Shusha Guppy, London Editor of The Paris Review. 
Tickets: $7 

MAR. SALMAN RUSHDIE 23 Reads From His Work 
8:30 India's preeminent author, Salman Rushdie's novels include 
P.M. Grimus, Shame and Midnighl 's Children. Tickets: $8 

MAR. PARKER HUANG 
30 Chants traditional Chinese poems in an art form now 
8: 15 vanishing in China. Tickets: $6 
P.M . 

Tickets available at the 92nd Street Y Box Office. 1395 Lexington Ave. 
Or call Y-CHARGE at (212) 996-1100. 

The 92nd Street YM-YWHA i1 an agency or UJA-Fedr:n1t0n. 

Lov e War and Outrage: 
e 'works of Eduardo Galeano Th 

Me mory of Fire I. Genesis 
duardo Galeano 
theon, 1985) 

by E 
(Pan 
t ran slated by Cedric Belfrage 

pages. $17.95 292 

Day s and Nights of Love and War 
d uardo Galeano by E 
nthly Review Press, 1983) 
slated by Judith Brister 

(Mo 
tran 
19 4 pages, $8.00 

Op en Veins of Latin America 
Ed uardo Galeano 

"Tonight, by order of Caplaio Balboa, lhe d"15 
will sink their ttttb into the·naked Otsh of fihy 
tndians of Panama. They will disembowel and 
devour fifty who were guilty of the abominable 
sin of sodomy, 'who only lacked tits and wombs 
to be women.' The spectacle will take place in 
the mountain during, among the trees that the 
storm uprooted a few days ago .. . Vasco Nunez 
de BaJboa chairs the ceremony. His dog 
Leoncico beads up God's ■vengers ... He gets• 
sublieutenant's pay and a share of each gold or 
slave booty •.. " 

by 
(M onthly Review Press, 1983) 

nslated by Cedric Belfrage 
9 pages, $ 8. 50 

tra 
33 

by Gary Lenhart 

jfrom Memory of Fire: I. Genesis by 
Eduardo Galea.no} 

It seems that the most vital poetry 0£ our century bas looked to dream ~r history for _inspiration. But 
dreams have entered polite discourse at the expe~~ of prophetic _powers, history" bas bee?, 
eating from public domain into a "science" for spec1ahsts. Now there 1s one dream, or su~cess, 
ally in economic terms. And a professor at Johns Ho~kins U~iversity recently was su:pnsed to 

scover that of 120 students, only two knew that the mternaltona.1 May Da_y celebrations com· 

as 
retr 
usu 
di 
me morale an American event. Of those two, one was French, the other Swedish. . 

t's sorely obvious why American high school students doo't lcaro about the struggle for the eight I 
ur day that erupted in violence in Chicago's Haymark~ 1D 1886. As ~ -uar~o Gal~o wntes m 

Open Veins of Latin America: "All memory is subversive: ~~ 1t ts different. Those who 
ponsor official revisions of history don't su~fer fr~m a lack o_f ll'Oag,mahon; they know loo well w~l 

cots look like to other eyes. As the surreahsts tned to reclaim the power of dreams, Galeano, usmg 

ho 

s 
ev 

e library, recovers another subconscious. He gives back to us buried stories of the underdasst$, of 
~nters {and dreamers) , o( the unsucce~ (ul, the assassinated, the rebellious, th~ opp~es.sed .. 
Galeano is a prolific writer, but so far only lhe$t three books have been pu'o\isbcd 1D Rnglish 
anslation. The second volume of Memory o( Fire shou\d soon be avai.\a'o\e. The bit, am\::i\t\ous. 

th 
di 

" 
1h 
book that is the earliest of this trio, Open Velns ol LaGu. America, \s sub\i.\\e:d "fi.-.,e Ce.n\ut\u a\ 

e Pillage of a Continent." The theme is slraigbtforward, that Hunderdt'veJopment is.a 't • sta,e of 
evelopment but its consequence. N Galeano contends that Latin Amerie■ "continues lo aist it ti.It 
rvice of others' needs, as a source: and reserve of oil and iron, of copper and meat, of fruit and cof. 
e, the raw materials and foods destined for rich countries which protit more from consuming them 

ban Latin America docs from producing them." Although this division of spoils is most often 
scribed to geography by its beneficiaries, Galeano tracks it to historical and political decision. For 
nstance, coffee and sugar were foreign to the Caribbean prior to the 17th century, when they were 
mported on the same ships that carried the slaves needed to grow them as cash crops. 

d 
se 
fe 
I 
a 
i 
i 

I 

Galeano is one of those authors moved to write because he has something to say. His search has 
been to discover the vehicle for that intention. He entered journalism as a political cartoonist and the 
bold, salirical lines of that art are still evident. But be is also inlenscly lyrical. Though Open Veins is 
he wliest and least artful of Ibis trio, Ihm is already apparent an eloquence that makes the mailer 
f historical research fiery and resonant. Galeano focuses ona regional pallero of exploitation, but be 
ppreciates its variations. His stories are illustrative because he has faith that a good story il
uminates, that the very act of remembering is salutary. 

0 

a 
I 

I picked up Open Veins because I was looking fora compact, sympathetic Latin American history, 
but I continued lo read everylhing in English by Galeano because of his fine, concise prose. lo 
Memory ol Fire: Genesis especially, the credible rendering and expressive detail remind me of 
John Dos Passos and Alejo Carpenlier. But 1 lhink what allracts me most to Galeano is that he lacks 
the patience of a novelist. Motivated by deadly urgency, be compresses historical process into telling 
incident. The only book I would compare lo Memory ol Fire is that grand, vigorous imagining of 
America by William Carlos Williams, ln the American Grain. 

Memory of Fire is the first book in a trilogy that promises to provide glimpses of American 
hislory from pre-Colombian times to !he present. Historical figures come alive in their cruelty, 
rapacity, will, courage, and intelligence. The villains are nol dehumanized bul all too familiar. The 
saints are loco, but no less exemplary for it. The cast of historical characters is loo long and various to 
recite, but include such memorable cases as: 

Opechancanough, the u.ncleof Pocabonlas whogaVf: the bride away when she married john Rolfe. 
Under the name Luis de Velasco he had studied in I Dominic.an monastery in Seville many years 
before, and Hrved in Mellco u interpreter and guide for Jesuits until be threw off Buropun 
brttehet and 1layed tbe ml11lonaries be served. At the age of 100, be wa, killed in a rebellion be 
urged against the Bngll,h at Jamestown. 

In ils passionate detail and intellectual clarity, Days and Nights of Love and War is similar to 
Memory ol Fire, but !he narration_ is al once more inlenscly personal and more dislanced by poetic 
conv~nlton. The cen_tral_ character IS Eduardo Galeano, Uruguayan journalist exiled by the stale of 
mge ,n 1973 and hv1ng ID Buenos Aires until forced lo flee Argentina also. Because the martyrs are 
no longer h1sloncal resurrections but flesh and blood companions, !he author resorts lo consolalions 
of melaphor a~d lhe_discipline of irony to try lo lransform brutality to meaning. 

_Days and _N~ghts IS often elegiac, because ID an unnaturally short time Galeano lost a great many 
friends. Bui 1I IS _a summons, not a lam~nt. Galeano can be as grimly humorous and slashing as the 
pohltcal cartoomst he was. He ••~er fails to be oulraged by the stupidity, absurdity, and cruelly of 
!be enemy. He IS also ten~er, senltme~lal, and generous. Days and Nights of Love and War is a 
strange melange of the daily _and lhe mghtmuish, as people are "disappeared" during a vacalion al 
the shore or because of wntmg an arltcle about coal shortages. 

These s_lodes would deserve our atlenlion no mailer bow clumsy the lelling. Fortunalely, Eduardo 
G_aleano IS li~t on_h1S feet. As he progresses from Open Veins of Latin America to Memor of 
Fire, Galean? s wnltng becomes more precise and inspired. Thal he isn'I as acclaimed in this cJun
lry as, say, Milan Kundera, says more about the geography of oppression than lhe qualily nf emolion. 

AMoclatedlre<torofTeachtn,WrittnColllborati-..e GAllYU!NHARl'ls bt hor 
poo• pub I lolled by Untied Arllll1 p,_, Ht wtll be ~ at tbe r..,,: ~!ct .:'i~~A rJ.MB, a bnoknl 
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► SCHOLNICK 

Love, Or Anything That Goes 
By That Name 
David Surface 

years 1919-1923, "wheo 300,000 Jews J)<rished io Russia," these 
introdu~ory c_hapters trace a crucial smattering of scenes leading 
to, and mcludmg, the outbreak of the loog awaited 1917 Revolu
tion. We are informed of the everlasting holiday which entered 
the sad orphao boy's life in the form of Sholem Aleichem (the 
pseudonym means "peace to you"). Living with his grandparents 
in Yaruga, a Ukrainian town in Czarist Russia, "dark and poor 
and miserable and backward ... with huge mud puddles ... a coun
try fair every week," one of the author's "close friends" was this 
Yiddish Sha.kesJ)<are with his "wonderful tales." "In a simple 
manner, he helJl<d me look into the hearts and brains of various 
kinds of people, understand their ideas, grasp their psychology." 
This is a mixture of Jl<rsonal and literary history, I suppose. Ber 
Green, then ltzikel Alter, marvels al tbe ma,ter's ability to de
scribe so wisely and genuinely lbe "worlds of oearby little 
towns." But in the oell breath the child artist has an inspiration. 
He will reeile these stories, "such a great treasure," on Friday 
nights, in his grandfather's house "overpacked" with oeighbors. 
Thus, then, the listeners, "lonely people, their lives full of wor
ries, of hardships, of the roke of making a liviog," looked into the 
famous characters' homes, "into their kitchens, into their 
thoughts and ideas." Astonished by the stories' miraculous au
thenticity and transfixed by lhe animated J)<rformances, the lis
teners "lasted the taste of Theater." Though terrible soowslorms, 
typhus sickness, and pogrom bands soon halted the r .. diogs, 
Sholem Aleichem "drove off the feelings of melancholy .. . kepi up 
our hope for a victory of justice and humanity ... and was received 
with great honor." 

bum lo d .. th his holy grandfather and crucify his teacher, 
gruesome acts Jl<rformed for the sake of saving bullets. 

People die and come back all the time-you don't have lo look io 
the Bible to find them. 

Kevio came back from up north when I was twenty-five. He was 
twenty-two but he came back with that kind of edge that put me 
years behiod him. I don't know where he got ii; I didn't even know 
he'd been gone. 

Throughout, this is a sparingly drawn aod level-headed book. 
One moving passage reads: "The happioess .. .lasted only a few 
weeks, but io that time I patted her splendid head ... and shared 
my first light but warm kiss over her face ... Quietly,just as quiet· 
ly as the little brook under the hill behind my grandfather's 
house, a leoder love began to flow between me and Rochell ... and 
her family gave me their consent and blessing, quietly, without a 
word." ' 

They say that when men used lo meet each other they started 
shaking hands to see which one was stronger. Now you talk to see 
who knows more-it's all the same thing, an'f"ay. 

"How do you fly?" I asked him one night when we were headed 
back iolo town, the dashboard lights burniog in front of us likea Iii· 
tie green fire- "in your dreamsr• (In my dreams, getting off the No sense of remoteness obscures the telling. Green conveys 

layer upon layer of his heritage with a powerful objectivity. 
A wealth of faces finds un• 

P. 10 ► 

And so the subtle, tenacious chronicle proceeds. Food prices 
soar tremendously. "A great joy for me every morning was the 
glass of tea-to be exact, a glass of hot boiling water, because lea 
was practically impossible to get." An uncle working at a railway 
stalioo brings &om "time lo time" a paJl<r hag with odd pieces of 
nourishment, maiolaining the boy's life. "I tried lo be very eco
nomical with these rare products, making them last for weeks." 
The one-page section is titled "Whal To Eat?" Green's customary 
instinct for roundedness occasions here as denouement a com· 
parison between the oppressed classes, victims of famioe, and the 
local rich classes who had resource to the black market. 

Barniog small wages as an il!structor of Hebrew, Yiddish, and 
Russian, ltiikel yearns not to study and write poems, though sole• 
ly for such work is he tiained and suited. He yearns to shed blood 
for the !ltd Army in battle against the pogrom bandib who will . ' . 

diminished eipression on these 
pages encoded, above all, with 
warmth and love. Rven the pre-
face, briefly setting down bis 
motives and conceptions for un• 
dertaking the memoir, is a gold· 
en nugget of communication. 
"This book is a mixture of differ• 
ent kinds of history-literary 
history, political history, 
economic history, and personal 
history." 

You may look upon Ber 
Green's current work of memo
ry with trepidation and plea
sure, for it is the eye of a ubiqui
tous storm. When the Revolu· 
lion takes place, and Yaruga is 
planning its welcome, he asks 
his young Uncle Shloime, who is 
a "scbolar of life" and sooo an 
elected militiaman of the new 
government: "And later on, 
what will be later on?" 
MICHAEL SCHOLNICK U a former 
member of lhe Podrr Project's 
Boud of Oirtdots. He Is the author 
of two books of poems: BEYOND 
VBNUS (Crooy Books), and PER· 
FUME (Remember I DidThis For You ..... ,. 

The Manhattan Theatre Club 

• '1 I rlV IN PERFORMANCE 
\ \. \ r,,/Vt;~ SERIES OF THE MANHATTAN r~wAE ewe 

"" FEMUWU,JUNEl. 1911 
WIIJ.WI WADSWORTH, OW:CTOR 

LynneM•
ArtiflicDittcklr 

Monda)'S al 8:00PM 
Tickets for all readings (except Opening Benefit): S7 

Feb<uary-Aprtl Program• 

Feb<ua,y 23 
DARLINGHISSIMA: A TRIBUTE TO JANET FLANNER . 

An Opening Night Benefit with Natalia Murray, Marion Seldes, Ned Rorem, Ceha Bertin 
and Philip Hamburger. Tickets: Reading Only: $10; Reading and Benefit Party: $50. 

March 2 
NICANOR PARRA• 

introduced by Frank MacShane with translaUons read by Ronald Christ 

March 30 
JOSEF SKVORECKY and IRINI SPANIDOU 

introduced by John Catvin Batchelor 

April6 
PAMELA WHITE HADAS 

April20 
JOSEPH BRODSKY and ADAM ZAGAJEWSKI• . 

Aprll'ZT 
ROBERT HASS and JORIE GRAHAM 

introduced by Sharon Okis 

"Please join us for a reception following these readings. 

All readings will be held at the Manhattan Theatre Club at City Center, 
131 W. 55th Street between 6th & 7th Avenues. 

For tickets ~alt (212) 645-5848 or send cheek made payable to the Manhattan Theatre 
Club to: Writers in Performance, Ma'nhattan Theatre Club, 

453 W. 16th St., New York, N.Y. 10011 · 

T Y P E S E T T I N G 
politi ca l/ )• correc t ra t es 

funl.ut: Harhara Bar~. 12121 l .!ll Xiii for l'"limah·. 

WORKSHOPS• SEMINARS• INTIMATE DIALOGUES 
RARE FILMS• THEATRE• GALLERY• MUSIC• PER,?RMANCE 

600 Events a Year 
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DANCE THEATER WORKSHOP presents 

Out Loud 
New Readings in American Fiction 

A reading series of three events presenting some of the 
boldest, most original voices defining fiction today. The 
six authors selected by writer and series curator 
CATHERINE BUSH represent an exciting and diverse 
range of talent, and prove that fiction lives in perform
ance as well as on the printed page. 

Tuesdays 

Mona Simpson lrini Spanidou 
February 24 at 8 p.m. 

David Leavitt Barrv Yourgrau 
March 31 at 8 p.m. 

James Purdy Janice Eidus 
April 28 at 8 p.m. 

Admission: S4 
TDF Vouchers not accepted 

DTW's Bessie Schonberg Theater 
219 West 19th Street, New York City 

Reservations: (212) 924-00n Voice/TDD 



► SURFACE 

ground i.l always a big deal-I have lo get a running start, _jump up 

and kick my legs and arms as bard as I canjll.ll to slay in theair.J "Is 

that how you do it?' 
"No," Kevin said, "I don't have to do anything. I just open my 

,yes and I'm up there." 
The radio blasted I country song, lour men singing about three 

things that are made in the USA-good cars, good women, good 

music-I could feel it coming and so could he, all that invi.lible 

weight coming down on bis skinny shoulders just because I wanted 

to make him my leader, my guide or whatever it was I was asking 

him to be for me. And the way be an.,wered and took it all on, 

gracefully, thoughtlessly, the way you Ille a cigarette without look

ing from someone you know. 
There was a game we played-Kevin said ii was a con· 

test-where we'd drive out to a place where the river crossed over 

the road; we'd walk to the edge and put our hands in where ii was 

deep and fast, then we'd start talking about what was In the water, 

what might be in the water. Like those giant blind fl.lb they keep 

finding in caves around here, how this river probably comes from 

one of those caves. The first person to pull his arm out of the water 

was the loser. The problem was, the better you were at it, th~ more 

likely you were to scare yourseli first. Kevin said the real secret was 

to sit there aod not say much, let the other guy talk himseli into los· 

ing. Kevin was good at that. I never learned how. 

~udmltdlnKmtucky,DAVIDSURPACElumaiduudwrittr. Now 
hvmg In Ntw bk City, be ii pttttntJy at work oa his flnt c:olledlon of fktloa. 

excerpt from Archeology 

Peter Cameron 
(from the collection ONE WAY OR ANOTHER 
by Peter Cameron, Harper & Row, 1986) 

. Thursday 
They are m McDonald's discussing their future. The man is eating 

an ESB McMuffin aod drinking coffee; the woman i.l eating a 

~mnamon Damsh and dnnkinga dtel 7-Up. J think it would be best 

If I leave Tuesday after dfoner, the man says. The woman says 

nothing. We'll havemnner logelherand then I'll leave, he says;The 

woman gel~ u~ and orders another diet 7. Up. A young man lakes 

he_r order. circ/Jng lhc proptt items on his pad. He has ctJrJy blond 

~ he ~s hO: Ma'am, and she cG tell by watching his hands I hat 

he isa vu-gm. Hts hands are small and wl:tite-they almost look like 

a woman's-and she can tdl they hive never loucbed anotber 

person, really touched, intimately touched. The woman is 

fascinated by bands. Her father left her mother for a pianut when 

she was ten. She bated her father and sbc bated the pianist-the 

pianist's name was Victoria-until she was seventeen and saw a 

picture of the pianut for the first lime. The pianist was standing in 

front of a fireplace, and ber arm rested along the mantelpiece and 

her hand dropped over the edge and was silhouetted against the 

fire. It was just one of her hands-the otber one wasn't in lhc 

picture, or if it was she can't remember where in the picture it 

was-but it was the most beautiful band she bad ever se,n, and 

looking at it-the incredibly long. ~ender fingers framed in the 

firelight-she understood why her father loved the pianist, why be 

bad left her mother; and the more she looked al the picture the more 

she began to love the pianist, too. Her hands arc very small and ii 

doesn't bother her excepl when she and the man-the one who i.1 

going to leave her Tuesday after dinner, who's eating an Egg 

McMuffin now-arc making love. When they make love she's 

aware of how small her bands are against bis back or stroking his 

thighs. She wi.lbes, when they make love, that she had hands like 

the pianist so she could touch more of the man all at once. The boy 

gives her the diet 7- Upand ber hand touches his hand on the paper 

cup-bis beneath hers, hers toucbing bis- but quickly be pulls bis 

hand away, spilling a little of the diet 7 • Up on the silver counter, 

where it beads like mercury. aod she walks to the little table where 

the man is still sitting. even though be is planning to leave her. 

Saturday 

They arc in a bar aod he is holding her up, high above the crowd, 

and she i.1 swaying in the dark because the man i.l swaying beneath 

her, holding her, his mouth pressed tight against her; and below her, 

by the pool table, three men arc having a fight and one of them picks 

up a pool ball - it's lhc purple onc- aod holds it high above bis 

head threatening to throw it at the other men and the jukebox is 

playing very loudly-so loudly she can't even hear the men wbo arc 

fighting swear at one anotber- the song Blondie sings that goes I'm 

not the kind of girl and the man, who's very drunk, is lowering 

her, slowly, still kissing her, bis mouth wet with beer and his tongue 

pushing back toward her throat, and the man holding the pool ball 

high above his head-people are dancing around him- slams the 

pool ball tow~d the table but instead of smashing it into the table he 

drops it into the comer pocket and then looks sheepishly at bi.I 

empty hand and she can tell the fight is over and the song on the 

Jukebox-the one Blondie sings- is getting louder because it's 

gelling closer to the end and the man's tongue is sliding out of her 

mouth and she's anticipating the way the Ooor will feel when her 

feet finally touch it, wh..icb they will, any second now. 

:~J1:Mi1rsi1:.~~~R~~:;'s~REt:ET~':BN1o\.: J~':.::~aayc:>::~:E 
SIORIES: 1HE o. HENRY AWARDS. H, ii CWT,nuy ., work on a oovd. 

First Day Of The Future 

Galway Kinnell 

They always se,m lo come up 
on the future, these cold, wtbly dawns; 
tbc whiteness and the blackness 
make the flesh shiver as though it's starting to break. 

But !bat is always just an illusion, 
always it is just another day they illuminate 

of the permanent present. Bicep! /or today. 

A motorboat sets oul acr~ss the bay. 
a transfiguring spiril, all its Little puffy gasps 
of disintegration collected 
and anthemed oul in a pure purr of dominion. 

It disappears. In the stillness again 
the shore lights remember the dimensions of the black water. 

I don't know about this new Life. 
Even !hough I burned the ashes of its O.g again and again 

and set fire to the ticket that might have conscripted me into its 

ranks forever, 
even though I squandered all my talents composing my emigra

tion papers, 
I think I wan! to go back now and live again in the present lime, 

back there 
where someone milks a cow a.od jets of intensest nourishment go 

squawking into a pail, . 

where someone is hammering, a bit of steel at the end of a stick 

bitting a bit of steel, in the archaic stillness of an afternoon, 

or somebody else saws a board, back and forth, like bard labor 

in the lungs of one who refuses lo come to the very end. 

But I guess I'm here. So I mus( lake care. For here 

one has to keep facing the right way, or one sees one dies, and 

one dies. 
I'm not sure I'm going to like it Jiving here in the future. 

I don't think I can keep on doing it indefinitely. 

Pulitur Priu winning poet GALWAY K.INNl!U. wW bit read log al lht 

Poclry Proj«I on March 4. 

POETRY FROM COFFEE HOUSE PRESS 

Comrade Past & Mister Prcse~t 
POEMS AND A JOURNAL BY ANDREI CODRESCU 

CRU~LTY /KJLLING FLOOR 

POETRY BY Al 

INTRODUCTION BY 

CAROLYN FORCHE 

.~~2T d 8.95.papn 

res an unrorced in his use of language, ronn and image, 

(Codrcsc:u) demonstrates an a"ful spontaniety while remaining 

~ery m~ch a poet steeped in theenjoyment or a kind of game he 

is playmg with the reader ... A poet io watch and enjoy 

through the stages or a maturity that holds great promise ... 

- Publisher's Weekly 

Pick Up The House 
POEMS BY ANSELM HOl.t.O ....... 

A REISSUE OF Al 's E ARLIER WORKS INCLUDING TUE LAMONT/POETaY AWARD WINNING 

KtU.ING FLOOR. Ar's COLLECTIONS All£ A SERIES or BOLD, YIEaY POE.MS WHOBJ,: PEltSONAE 

RANGE FROM TENANT t"ARMERS, PllOSTITUTES, ANO A COUNTRY MID·Wll"E, TO A CUILD 

BEATl:R AND A kAPIST KI LU:R. ff£Jt POE MS All£ CRYSTAL CLEAR, IMMEDIATELY ENOAGI NO 

AND On-EN APOCALYPTIC. Tnrs ltEJ88UE MAKES AVAILABLE A1 's Pi ll.ST TWO CLASSIC 

COLU:crroNs IN ONE V~LUME. Wm!THEll WRIT I NG o, EMILIANO ZAPATA Oil THE ATLANTA 

CHILD MURDERER, A1 S VE llSE HI EXPLOSIVE AND UNPREDICTABLE. Tue VILLA.OE V o rc e 

COMMENTED THAT S it£ WRITES " BOLD, BLUNT, TAICt:·NO·PRISONt:R8 POETRY". 

"Prom luul■, M■xlco, luch■nw■ld ■nd 

Mlnne1ot■, the wolce, ,peak of patrlchle, 

necrophlll■, Mlf-lmmolatlon, cennliMlll,m ■nd 

tortur•, conw•rglng In the ,lnal• wolceof■n ohl 

IOUI, ■nllrogynou1 and drh,fng, • ■host ro"lllng 

.. ,. •nd tlffl■, drown In moment, In which th• 

oppr•-.d 0 n• I■ mowff to ■ct. Al la concerned 

with that ■lngl• mom•nt, r•w•latory and 

dl1■11oclated, which 11 th• hinge of human 

hl1tory, faclllltotlng rodlc-al <hang•. allowing 

the heart to open to a new order." 

- Carolyn Forch• 

1h• Wo1hln9ton l'olt 

ORDER FROM : 

T1ruNoER
1s M ouTH PRESS 

P.O. Box 780 
N.Y., N. Y. 10025 

$8.95 PAPE R 

P ue. DATE: A PRIL, 1987 
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"Anselm H II • Pi It 
8
·"• papn 

ho h O O s c Up The Howr is a sa1isfying. lyrical mix or 

t oldandnewpoems ... Hispoemsare 1he stuffor(quie1) 

~omen~, from the shape or a loved one's waist in the half-light 

;rr:,:~~'.~~ 10 a world rollicking in ihe 'boogie-woogie of 

- Small Press Magazine 

, All These Voi~s 
NEW AND SELECTED POEMS BY FAYE KICKN09NAY 
, ....... 
"Kicknos · 9 .95, ,-p.:r 

..,_ ood way is a marvelous creator of new mythologies new 

-~ ke:· :ew i:r1etamorph~s." - Ana~ Nin 

p . omrng back 10 H for helping after helping of an 

uncxplame_d something that the poet is dishing out -& it sta 

as fresh as n was on the first reading." ys 

ffl 
-San Francisco Review or Books 

- Arabian J:liights 
POEMS BY JACK MARSHAi.i. 

.- , IUpa,a 

t "This poe . I a ,s ,-pu 

/ i If _11scoS( to1he motherofusall andhispoe1~ h~1he 

. a:~: p;mevalrcreation myths. He knows ihe twist of passions 

. ~ ar nesso man's mind . . . a 1alenllhatisatwhite hc.at." 

- Library Journal 

1 
Thirsting For Puce in a Ra ·n C 
POEMS 1960-1986 BY EDWARD stD{RS entury 
208 ,.,u 
"Hr may look like Ca 1 · K 9·°'• p•p« 

) 

talking tie may soun~ ~'.~ angaroo·s .ihnonnal son and his 

l , bu1 .. . the invemlon hu~:/" organ in a 2i -hour cha~I. 

J L,Jt work transcends any' constri~~i:d, abov~ ~II. humanity or his 

-~S wha1 a beatnik should be" g dcfin111ons of poetry and 

COFFEE HOUSE PRESS • POST oma . - Spectrum 

BOX 10870 e MINNEA.Pous. MINNESOTA ,u.o 
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The Collected Poema of Carl Rakoai 
Pp. 500. 135.00 cloth 115.95 paper . :)_ 

•

. ✓ ·_\ 

The last of the 11,eat Objectiv1sts ( \ 
~a rJ Ra_kosi . has edited his hfe's wo~k l .., 
rnto this vol.ume. He has arranged hi s • · 
poems not •!1 a chronoloiiical order, but, - .. .._.1 

as he ex~la1ns in his Forward, "It s eem ed to me 
more creat!ve and more interesting to organize the 
P.oems ~s 1f I were makinli up a book for the first 
time, with the parts before me , the individual 
poems ." 

By Contrarlea 
Mark Rudman 
Pp. 160 SB. 95 paper 

"Mark Rudman's Poems engage the 
actual .. . and transform it to lig ht. .•. 
[Here] primordial 4 intellig'ence' manifests 
itself in precise music." - Hugh Seidman 

Dark and LIRht • Carroll F. Terrell 
Pp. 86 S5.00 paper 

Cantos 32- 41 of 101 cantos 
planned followinR Smoke and Fire 
(1 - 16) and Rod and Lightnmg (17-31); 
said to be versified footnotes to The Cantos - -
of Ezra Pound. Random comments: 

"Traah1" 
"Obvioualy written by a rept"C&scd s e x mani ac." 
"Maenificentf Can't wait for lhc n ext o ne!" 

Riding the Big l!arth 
Joseph Richey 
Pp. 6-4 S5.95 paper 

"Joe has a somewhat quixotic mind , 
as almost all New Jersey poets do .... 
a kind of humility and frankness have 
resulted, at the same time teQder, 
which is what Walt Whitman asked 
from American poets." - Allen Gins berg 

Collected Poem• Samuel Menaahe 
Pp. 220 $18.00 cloth $12.95 paper 

''Th e an of Samu el Menashe is a jeweler's arl ' 
his poems are small, precision-cut, gem-like, a nd 
Rive off little sparks and s plinters of fl ame." 

Victor Howes , The Christian Science Monitor 

In the American Tree 
Ron Stlliman. ed. 
Pp. 628 845.00 .cloth . ,818. 95 paper 

"For millenia, poets. haYe had to make 
their own way a nd the world· that Roes with 
it. The genius of these vari~us writers a nd 
the con s ufflate c larity with which they are 
presented heie make <iery cte'ar aa-ain that 
not only is this the road now crucia l for 
a ll poetrY. It's literally where we are 
going. " - Robert Creel ey 

Send 10 : Na tional Poet ry Fo undatio n- UMO Press 
University of Maine 
Orono, Maine 04469 

Your na me ________ _ ___ _________ _ 

Your address _ _ _ _ _ _ _______ _______ _ 

MC/VISA # _ ___ _ _______ Exp. dale _ ____ _ 

Signalu re ______________ _ ___ ___ _ 

University of Maine Press 

The Disorder• of War: The 
Revolution in South Carolina 
Jerome J. Nadelhaft 
Pp. 310. $20.00 

With the cominR of war, it' s 
amazinR how the forces that converee 
at one moment and place in history 
are similar to those that dramatize 
alJ w ar-time moments and places . 
Editon of 1981 sold out; Paperback 
reprint 1986. 

The Firat Franco-American■ 
C. Stewart Doty 
Pp. 163 SB. 95 paper 

The Arcadian& of the last century w e re victimi zed 
and repres sed just the •amc way the political 
refugees from Latin America arc being victimized 
today. Here's a bean-warming story of how they 
endured child labor and every other abuse to survive 
and flourish: The naratives as they speak for 
themselves are sad but warm accounts of the human 
spirit winning and losing. 

The Lighthouse Keeper's Wife 
Constance Small 

$12.95 paper 
226 Pp. 

This charming autobio1rraphy penned by an 85 year 
old native Down Easter reveals her story of a life on 
an island with her husband and a lighthouse. 

Generously filled with photographs , this book 
chronic les a way of l ife now- mostly gone. A true 
sense of the Maine coast washes up on eVery page. 

11/f you ever wanted to take your love to an i s land or 
a l iAhtbouse, this book is for you." 

Quan tit y Title Price Total 

Postage S 1.00 fi ri-1 hook , 25¢ eai:h ad di l ionc1 I boo k 

TOTAL 
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St. Mark's Church-in-the-Bowery 
131 E. loth Strttt 
New York, NY 10003 

nauuni A1?MJI?~ 
alS"fll?lJ!OJ 

PPINK EYE on: A Poetry Project 
"Town Meeting," Roberto Bedoya 
on· Robert Gluck's Jack The -· 
Modernist, Paul Schmidt's 
Performance Poetry Manifesto, 
Gary Lenhart o~ (the importance 
of) Eduardo Galeano, Martha ' 
King dissects Chester Himes' 
forgotten masterpiece, Galway 
Kinnell poeticizes, Michael -
Scholnick rhapsodjzes, ·Peter . 
Cameron, Reinaldo Povod, · 
David Surface, 1im Pratt, 
PLUS!!! Visuals by Calvin Refd, 
Alan Kikuchi, love letters, hate 
mail, and your pull-out cale9dar .of · 
events and workshops ... HAPPY 
NEWYEAR! 
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